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AZ Politics

Sen. Rand Paul on Friday said he
hopes ailing Sen. John McCain can re-
turn to the Senate.

He delivered that message standing
next to a Senate candidate who again
this month suggested that McCain
should step down for health reasons.

“You know, I wish him well and I hope
he is able to return,” Paul, R-Kentucky,
said before appearing at a Scottsdale
rally for Kelli Ward, a former state sena-
tor from Lake Havasu City who is run-
ning in Arizona’s Aug. 28 Republican
Senate primary.

McCain, R-Arizona, is fighting an ag-
gressive and deadly form of brain can-
cer known as glioblastoma.

McCain was hospitalized before
Christmas in Bethesda, Maryland, for a
viral infection and for side effects relat-
ed to his chemotherapy and radiation
treatment. He has been in Arizona since
Dec. 17 and has been getting physical
therapy at his family cabin near Sedona.

Ward, whom Paul has endorsed, un-
successfully challenged McCain in his
2016 Republican primary. 

She has on more than one occasion
said McCain should quit.

In an interview Sunday with
MSNBC’s Kasie Hunt, Ward said that if a
member of the Senate can’t perform “for
whatever reason” then “we should have
people there who are doing the job.”

“I think that anybody who is not able
to do their job should step aside and al-
low the process to continue in Washing-
ton, D.C., because there is such impor-
tant work that has to be done,” Ward
said.

Ward was doubling-down on com-
ments about McCain she made in July,
shortly after McCain announced he had
brain cancer.

“The medical reality of his diagnosis
is grim. Senator McCain has an aggres-
sive brain cancer that is both devastat-
ing and debilitating,” Ward said in a
statement at the time. “When the time
comes that Senator McCain can no
longer perform his duties in the Senate
at full capacity, he owes it to the people
of Arizona to step aside.”

On Friday, Ward did not respond to
the question about whether McCain
should step down and Paul did not elab-
orate beyond his one-sentence re-
sponse.

There is no love lost between Paul

and McCain, at least when it comes to
foreign policy. The two Republicans
have big philosophical differences on
the topic and have feuded for years over
issues such as military intervention and
the U.S. war on terrorism. 

McCain, the Senate Armed Services
Committee chairman, once dubbed Paul
one of Capitol Hill’s “wacko birds” and
the worst of the 2016 Republican presi-
dential candidates on national security.

In 2017, they went at each other over a
treaty to allow Montenegro to join NATO
over Russia’s objections.

“The senator from Kentucky is now
working for (Russian President) Vladi-
mir Putin,” McCain fumed after Paul at
one point blocked the treaty.

For his part, Paul responded on
MSNBC that McCain, the Senate Armed
Services Committee chairman, “makes
a really, really strong case, you know, for
term limits.”

“I think maybe he’s past his prime,”
Paul said in March 2017. “I think maybe
he’s gotten a little bit unhinged.”

Paul stands by Ward

On Friday, Paul fired up about 80
Ward supporters in a ballroom at Em-
bassy Suites by Hilton Scottsdale Re-
sort, 5001 N. Scottsdale Road, embrac-
ing her has a fellow libertarian-leaning
Republican.

Ward is facing U.S. Rep. Martha
McSally of Tucson and former Maricopa
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio of Fountain
Hills in the Republican primary. Incum-
bent Sen. Jeff Flake, R-Ariz., is not seek-
ing re-election.

“There is only one constitutional
conservative in this race, and there’s
only one person in this race that I will
endorse, and that’s Kelli Ward,” Paul
said.

“Kelli will be with us on privacy” and
on Fourth Amendment issues, he add-
ed, and she has one of the best chances
of winning of any “liberty candidate” in
the country.

“I don’t want to kid you that it will be
easy: I’ve been talking to people in Ari-
zona, I’ve been calling some of the peo-
ple who are the big muckety-mucks,
and they’re lining up in the other direc-
tion,” Paul said. “It’s only going to hap-
pen if the grass-roots decide that
enough is enough.”

During his talk, Paul took several jabs
at McSally, who has led recent polls, as
another establishment Republican a la
McCain, ridiculing her as “Martha
McSpender.”

“It makes a difference who you send
up there,” Paul said. “If they do not have
the courage of their convictions, they
will be a rubber-stamp for (Republican)
leadership. This is going to be a battle of
‘conservative’ versus the establish-

ment.”
Ward “will go up there and she will

not be afraid of the establishment, and
they will not boss her around, and they
will not tell her what to do,” Paul said.

Ward told her supporters that “this
message of freedom and liberty is
spreading.”

Ward described herself as pro-life,
pro-family, pro-freedom and “a fierce,
fierce defender of our constitutional
rights,” especially the First and Second
Amendments.

She got a strong reaction from her
fans when she talked about securing the
border and stopping illegal immigra-
tion.

Ward’s immigration agenda largely
mirrors President Donald Trump’s: She
called for ending so-called chain migra-
tion and the Diversity Immigrant Visa
Program, and for defunding “sanctuary
cities” that don’t cooperate with federal
immigration authorities.

“Who wants to build the wall?” Ward
asked the crowd to cheers and claps.
“And, when I say, build the wall, I don’t
mean, simply, a giant wall. I think that
we do need to have a physical barrier.
We also need to utilize technology to the
fullest.”

Dan Nowicki is The Arizona Repub-
lic’s national political reporter. Follow
him on Twitter, @dannowicki.
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A trio of bills take aim at a thornier
part of the opioid epidemic that Gov.
Doug Ducey’s special legislative session
did not address: emerging problems in
Arizona’s booming drug and alcohol re-
hab industry.

The Arizona Legislature will consider
a patient-brokering bill that would pro-
hibit rehab homes from paying fees or
kickbacks to recruit patients. Two other
bills would tighten oversight of the
largely unregulated sober-home indus-
try.

People familiar with Arizona’s drug-
rehab industry said the state’s opioid
epidemic has attracted some bad actors
who pay brokers that recruit patients
from 12-step programs. 

Drug detoxification and rehab cen-
ters are willing to pay kickbacks be-
cause they can charge these newly-
recruited patients — and their insur-
ance plans — expensive fees. 

“I get a call once every day. Some-
body wants me to pay for referrals into
addiction treatment,” said Lee Pioske,
executive director of Crossroads, an ad-
diction-treatment program in Phoenix.
“It’s just insane ... Because there is so
much money in this business right now,
and such a problem, it is an easy scam.”

Piokse said his center and other long-
time rehabilitation centers want to see
the industry cleaned up because there’s
a pressing need fueled by an opioid epi-
demic that claimed more than two Ari-
zonans every day in 2016.

‘Bribing people in recovery’

The patient-brokering bill, Senate

Bill 1451, is sponsored by a bipartisan
group of state senators, including Re-
publicans Nancy Barto, Kate Brophy
McGee and Sylvia Allen and Democrats
Steve Farley and Katie Hobbs. 

SB 1451 would prohibit rehab homes
from paying or offering a “commission,
bonus, rebate, kickback or bribe” to
people who referred patients to the fa-
cility.

The bill also would forbid people
from soliciting or accepting payments
from rehab or other health facilities in
exchange for delivering patients.

However, unlike a more muscular law
in Florida that has resulted in dozens of
criminal prosecutions for patient-bro-
kering violations, the Arizona bill does
not call for criminal penalties. 

Rehab homes or individuals that vio-
lated Arizona’s proposed patient-bro-
kering law would be assessed a mini-
mum civil penalty of $25,000. The fine
would jump to $50,000 for illegal bro-
kering of 10 or more patients and
$250,000 for 20 or more patients.

SB 1451 will be discussed Friday at the
Senate Committee on Health and Hu-
man Services. 

Barto, who chairs the Senate health
committee, said reputable recovery
homes have complained about the buy-
ing and selling of patients, a practice
that has extended to individuals in re-
covery who are encouraged to relapse to
kick off a new round of lucrative insur-
ance reimbursement.

“There are people making a living off
of bribing people in recovery,” Barto
said. “They lie in wait for a group of peo-
ple coming out of counseling, 12-step
programs. They will bribe them with
drugs and alcohol and induce them to
get high and test dirty so they will qual-
ify to be referred to another residential

treatment center.”

Certifying sober homes

Two other related bills will seek to
tighten oversight of sober homes, which
often work in tandem with drug detox
and rehab centers. Patients detox from
drugs or alcohol and are transferred to
sober homes where they live while they
continue outpatient therapy.

House Bill 2529, sponsored by Rep.
Noel Campbell, R-Prescott, passed the
House Health Committee on Thursday.
A similar bill, Senate Bill 1465 sponsored
by Brophy McGee, will be heard during
Friday’s Senate Health Committee.

Both House and Senate sober-home
bills would require the Arizona Depart-
ment of Health Services to certify sober
homes. Sober home staffers also would
be subject to criminal background
checks, and residents would be tested
for drugs and alcohol.

Campbell sponsored legislation in
2016 that allowed cities and counties to
register sober homes following com-
plaints from Prescott residents about
the proliferation of such operations. The
Prescott Republican wrote a bill last
year that would have made it a crime to

accept or make payments to recruit pa-
tients, but the bill died in committee.

Prescott became the first city in the
state to regulate sober homes last year.
The estimated number of sober homes
in the Northern Arizona community
dropped from 200 to about 50.

Lawsuits over rehab centers

A private health insurer, Centene’s
Health Net of Arizona, conducted a spe-
cial investigation of Arizona’s drug-re-
hab industry in Arizona after its pay-
ments soared from $2.4 million in 2014
to $47.4 million in 2015. 

Six alcohol and drug rehabilitation
centers in Prescott and another three in
Scottsdale sued Health Net, alleging the
insurer improperly withheld or delayed
lucrative payments for treatment of
people struggling with addiction. 

Health Net countersued the rehab
centers, alleging widespread fraud.
Centene investigators testified at a
Prescott city meeting that several sober
homes, which worked closely with the
rehab centers, closed after the insurer’s
investigation. 

Angie Geren, executive director of
Addiction Haven, said it’s important for
Arizona to curb abuses such as patient
brokering and lax sober home oversight. 

Some lawmakers may view such
practices as the free market at work, Ge-
ren said, but she said such profiteering
targets a vulnerable population. 

She said that Florida’s crackdown on
patient brokering has prompted some
operations to move to California and Ar-
izona. 

“If Arizona doesn’t pass a ban and
California does, we will see even more,”
Geren said.
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